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The economic background is de-
scribed as “uneven but rising”, cer-
tainly not the surging condi ons of
pre-2008but aperhapsmore sustain-
able2.5-2.7%annual growth in global
GDP, according to the IMF’s Novem-
ber Economic Outlook.

Oil prices, however, are the key
driver, and recent developments
make IATA’s forecast look conser-
va ve. Its assump on is for a 2016
average crude price of $55/barrel
(compared to a peak annual av-
erage of $112/bbl two years ago).
By late December the crude price
had slumped to $36/bbl. Oil market

analysts are as bearish as airline
analysts are bullish: OPEC has given
up on produc on limits, the US has
moved towards self-sufficiency,
China has slowed down, Iran is about
to re-emerge as a major exporter
and Russia has to keep its volumes
up to obtain foreign currency. Future
purchase op ons are being traded
at around $25/bbl, a few as low as
$15/bbl.

IATA’s analysis of the impact of
the oil price on airline profitability
is also surprisingly muted. Between
2015 and 2016 opera ng profit goes
up by just $4bn whereas the airlines’

fuel expense falls by$46bn. This is de-
spite the fact that almost all the ad-
verse hedging posi ons (where air-
lines predicted and fixed future fuel
deliveries at prices above the actual
price) have beenwound down.

Passenger yields are forecast to
decline by 5% in 2016 but volumes
are forecast to grow by 6.9%. The
cargo business con nues to deteri-
orate, but the major reason for the
2016 opera ng profit outcome is
IATA’s expecta on of a substan al
surge in non-fuel opera ng costs. It
is not clear why IATA thinks this will
happen.

In any case, assuming away un-
foreseen nega vi es (always danger-
ous in the airline industry) the year
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IATA brought us dings of comfort and joy. Well, not quite; but
its end-year industry outlook is the most posi ve ever. The global
airline industry is expected to produce profits of around $36bn in

2016, a net margin of 5.1%. The EBIT margin con nues its steady rise
since the depth of the recession in 2012, reaching a record rate of 8.2%
in 2016.
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SUMMARY IATA FINANCIALS ($bn)

2015 Est 2016 F % Change

Pax Revenue 525 533 1.5%
Cargo Revenue 52 51 -2.7%

Others 133 133 0.3%

Total Revenue 710 717 1.0%

Fuel Cost 180 135 -25.0%
Other Op. Costs 475 523 10.1%
Total Op. Cost 655 658 0.5%

EBIT 55 59 6.5%

Source: IATA

2016 should be either a good one or
a very good one.

One possible nega ve is that low
oil prices will extend the opera ng
life of older aircra which, combined
with increased new aircra produc-
on rates, will lead to overcapacity

in the short/medium term. However,
in this regard, a December report by
Deutsche Bank — 2016 Outlook for
theOEMs—paints a posi ve picture.

DB set out to compare current
produc on plans for OEMs against
global capacity demand—modelling
seats delivered into the airline sys-
tem, annual re rements and changes
in parked fleet. One of the key as-
sump ons is the pace of annual re-
rements: the historical average re-
rement age since 1970 has been 23

years. Applying this re rement age to
the current fleet shows that a mate-
rial rise in narrowbody re rements is
due around 2018-20, reflec ng the
age profile of aircra delivered in the
1995-97 upcycle. This increase in re-
rements from 2018 aligns well with

Airbus’ plans to raise A320 produc-
on rates from 2018 from 52 to 60

permonthandwithBoeing’s likely re-
sponse of raising 737 rates to match
Airbus.

Returning to IATA, it is evident

that there are marked divergences in
profitability by region.

( North America now accounts for
53%of total opera ngprofits; theop-
era ng profit margin is set to remain
at about 2015’s 14.3% in 2016, which
seems a bit pessimis c given the de-
gree of consolida on in this market
and the very ght capacity situa on
— unless airline managements are
star ng to worry about a consumer
backlash.
( Europe’s 2015 margin of 5.3% is
expected to improve to 6.4% in 2016;
the regional results are the sum of
contras ng individual airline perfor-
mances, notably IAG vs Air France;
the leading LCCs seem to be in a
strong posi on to exploit falling fuel
prices and boost their profitability, so
the IATA predic on implies con nu-
ing struggles formost of the Legacies.
( For Asia/Pacific an EBIT margin
improvement from 6.6% to 6.9% is
forecast by IATA; while underlying
demand condi ons should remain
strong, mul -airline compe on
characterises the main city-pairs
which, along with the incursion of
LCCs into new markets, may curtail
increases in profitability.
( Middle East airlines, perhaps sur-
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prisingly, are only expected to pro-
duce a 2.9% EBIT margin in 2015, re-
flec ng the fact that only Emirates
is truly profitable; the EBIT margin is
predicted to increase marginally to
3.2% in 2016.
( South American super growth,
par cularly in Brazil, has evaporated
and the fortunes of the leading car-
riers have been reversed; neverthe-
less, 2015’sminuscule1.3%EBITmar-
gin is forecast to improve to 3.2% in
2016.
( Africa’s opera ng loss margin of
-1.7% in 2015 may go to break-even
in 2016; with such a contrast in effi-
ciency between the leading na onal
carriers — Ethiopian and SAA — plus
the huge as yet unfilled LCC mar-
ket, the losses simply reflect the frus-
trated poten al of the con nent.

Overall, for IATA, other airline
trade bodies and many industry
commentators something deeply
disconcer ng has happened: a er

decades of financial self-flagella on
over the airline industry’s poor per-
formance, the sector has become
“normal”. With ROIC exceeding
WACC, the industry has stopped
destroying capital— see chart above.
(The “abnormal” interpreta on

of the airline business has always
seemed a bit parochial as many,
probably most, industries complain
of over-capacity and too thin mar-
gins, while some high-profile and
dynamic sectors are much more
adept than airlines when it comes
to destroying capital — investment
banking and the 2008 financial crisis
or IT and the dotcom boom and bust,
for example).

Interes ngly, IATA has compared
the US airline EBIT with leading com-
panies in other sectors. US airlines
with their 14%margin are now firmly
in themid-range of leading US corpo-
ra ons, well above Boeing’s 7% but
s ll dwarfed by Apple’s 30%. Euro-
pean comparisons are (even) more
difficult tomakebut theEuropeanair-
lines’ 6%exceeds thatof all butoneof
the top largest corpora ons including
Airbus (Siemens is the excep onwith
10%). So theairlinesmight bebecom-
ing “super-normal”.

]
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NORWEGIAN FINANCIAL RESULTS

Opera ng profit

Net result

Revenues

A a challenging 2014
Norwegian Air Shu le has
bounced back strongly in

2015, with a return to quarterly
profitability in July-September and
the winning of a UK Air Operator’s
Cer ficate in November. As a result,
Europe’s third-largest LCC now looks
set to concentrate on the long-haul
expansion that is its key strategy
priority.

As we pointed out last year (see
Avia on Strategy, December 2014),
2015 was a cri cal year for norwe-
gian, having plunged into the red in
2014 for the first me in eight years
and with plans to become the first
European LCC to build up a signifi-
cant long-haul opera on hi ng sig-
nificant problems.

Those challenges appear to have
been overcome. In the first nine
months of 2015 norwegian reported
a 15% rise in revenue to NOK 17.2bn
(€2bn), based on a 7.1% rise in pas-
sengers carried to 19.6m. RPKs in the
Q1-Q3 period rose by 12.4%, ahead
of a 5% increase in ASKs and resul ng
in load factor rising by a substan al
5.7 percentage points to 86.7%.

That capacity growth is rela vely
small historically for norwegian —
its average ASK CAGR was 35% from
2004 to 2014 (see chart on the next
page)—andasignthat theairlinesaw
2015 as a year of consolida on as it
added just four aircra and instead
concentrated on elimina ng the neg-
a ve gap between unit revenue and
cost.

The capacity rise that did occur
in 2015 was largely on interna onal
routes, and as a result interna onal

revenue rose by 18.1% in the first
three-quarters of 2015, compared
with a 4.1% increase for domes c
routes. Domes c revenue as a pro-
por on of all revenue fell from 22.7%
in Q1-Q3 2014 to 20.6% in Q1-Q3
2015.

In the January-September period
norwegian posted an EBIT of NOK
980.5m (€111.2m), considerably
be er than the EBIT loss of NOK
328.4m (€40m) in the same pe-
riod of 2014, while at the net level
norwegian turned a loss of NOK
91.4m (€11m) in Q1-Q3 2014 into
a NOK 619.5m (€70.3m) profit in
January-September 2015.

That’s an impressive turnaround
and is thanks to a combina on of rig-
orous cost control and significant im-
provement in unit revenue (the lat-
terpartlydue to the increasing impor-
tance of profitable long-haul routes).

As can be seen in the chart on
the facing page, unit costs rose from

NOK 0.40 in the third quarter of 2014
to NOK 0.41 in July-September 2015;
although fuel costs fell 22% year-on-
year in the third quarter, this effect
wasn’t enough to completely negate
other cost increases, including a de-
precia on of the NOK against both
the Euro and the Dollar.

Unit revenue, however, rose from
NOK 0.38 in Q3 2014 to a NOK 0.43
in Q3 2015, thanks to higher yield (up
by NOK 0.03 year-on-year), the sig-
nificant increase in load factor and a
4% rise in ancillary revenue to NOK
129 (€14.6) per passenger. As a result
of these factors, in the third quarter
norwegian’s unit revenue crossed its
unit cost for the first me since July-
September 2013.

Norwegian’s improving fortunes
over the last 12 months have been
reflected in the shareprice (see graph
on page 8). A er a substan al fall
from the second quarter of 2013
through to late 2014, the price has
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recovered strongly since; the two
largest shareholders (as at the end
of the 3rd quarter 2015) remain HBK
Invest (controlled by Bjørn Kjos, pres-
ident&CEOofnorwegian)witha21%
share, followed by Folketrygdfondet
(which manages the Norwegian
government’s pension fund) with
8.5%.

But despite the significant im-
provement over the last 12 months,
challenges remain fornorwegian.The
balancesheet situa on ismixed.Cash
and cash equivalents rose by more
than 60% in a year to NOK 2.3bn
(€0.3bn) as at the end of September
2015, but long-term debt increased
by 74.3% over the year to Septem-
ber 30 2015, to reach NOK 14.3bn
(€1.6bn). That was due to combina-
on of a new bond issue of NOK 1bn,

a tap issue ofNOK425mand substan-
al new borrowings to finance new

aircra .

Fleet expansion

Norwegian’s network currently com-
prises 434 routes to 130 des na ons
across 39 countries, served by a 99-
strongfleetwithanaverageageofun-
der four and a half years, comprising

91 737-800s and eight 787-800s.
Though fleet expansion essen-

ally paused in 2015, it will gather
pace in 2016 and beyond. Eleven
aircra joined the fleet in 2015 — 10
737-800s and one 787-800— though
seven leased aircra were returned
(including the last of the airline’s
737-300s) and so the net increase
was only four units.

Through 2016 Norwegian will re-
ceive 25 aircra , comprising 17 new
737-800s (which will enable it to re-

turn six leased aircra of the same
model); four A320neos (whichwill be
leasedout) and four leased787-900s.

Altogether the airline has 256 air-
cra on outstanding firm order. For
short-haul 37 737-800s are s ll to be
delivered, and they will be joined by
100 A320neos from 2016 onwards.
On long-haul, in October 2015 Nor-
wegianplacedafirmorder for19787-
9s (plus op ons for another 10 air-
cra ), worth more than $5 billion at
list prices, with deliveries star ng in
2017. Norwegian currently operates
eight 787-8s, and another new 11
787-9s will arrive through lease deals
in 2016onwards (not shown in the ta-
ble on the following page), which will
result ina long-haulfleetof38aircra
by 2020.

Norwegian began opera ng 787-
8s (configured with 32 seats in Pre-
mium Economy and 259 in Economy)
inMay 2013, and the impending 787-
9s will have 344 seats, with 35 in pre-
miumand309 ineconomy. The split is
an acknowledgement that premium
revenue is a key component of the
long-haul revenue mix — and a vi-
tal one in ensuring profitability.While
even the 787-9s will have fewer seats
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NORWEGIAN FLEET

In Service Orders Op ons

A320neo 100 50
737-800 91 37 6

737MAX 8 100 100
787-8 8
787-9 19 10

Total 99 256 166

than, say, AirAsiaX’s 20-strong fleet
A330-300s (which have 377 seats),
they have triple the number of pre-
mium seats (AirAsiaX’s have 12 pre-
mium seats). There are also 100 189-
seat 737 MAX 8s on firm order, arriv-
ing frommid-2017 onwards.

Long-haul ambi on

That’s a lot of new capacity being
added, and quickly; by end of 2017
the fleet will rise to 146 aircra , com-
prising112737-800s,17787-800s,12
A320neos and five 737MAX 8s.

Long-haul growth is the number
one priority for the airline — in 2016
norwegian is planning a 12% rise in
short-haul ASKs and a 40% increase
in long-haul, and that type of rela ve
growth will become the norm for the
next few years. However, while nor-
wegian’s average sector length con-
nues to rise — in the first three-

quarters of 2015 it increased 5.7% to
1,413km –and the airline says long-
haulhas reacheda“cri calmass” that
delivers profits, it should be noted
that long-haul currently accounts for
around a quarter of all ASKs and just
6% of passengers carried.

That will change as the new long-
haul aircra arrive. Kjos says that the
787s will be operated “everywhere”,
as “there is a lot of the world that we
haven’t even started with”, while the
737MAX8swill connectsmallerEuro-
pean ci es to long-haul des na ons,
many of which will be smaller ci es
on theUS’sAtlan ccoastaccording to
norwegian’s plans.

That’s presuming the long-
running delay in ge ng US regula-
tory approval for an applica onmade
back in February 2014 for a foreign
air carrier permit for Irish subsidiary
Norwegian Air Interna onal (NAI)
is finally resolved. The saga clearly
infuriates norwegian, and Kjos has

been scathing in his cri cism of
how compe tors have reacted to
Norwegian’s long-haul expansion,
saying that “the three major airline
alliances and their employee unions
have spread slanderous allega ons
about norwegian in an a empt to
stop Norwegian’s EU-based sub-
sidiary from obtaining its lawful US
foreign air carrier permit. Allega ons
such as ‘flag of convenience’, ‘race
to the bo om’ and ‘social dumping’
have frequently been featured in the
media, and the reason is obvious:
fear of compe on”.

However, a US permit is just one
part of norwegian’s long-haul plan.
A er a lengthy process norwegian
won a UK Air Operator’s Cer ficate
(AOC) in November, and this creates
significant new opportuni es for
an airline that currently operates
from Manchester, Birmingham and
Edinburgh, and — most importantly
— is already the third-largest carrier
at London Gatwick, where it carried
3.9m passengers over the last 12
months to 39 des na ons.

Specifically, the UK AOC opens
up access (via the UK’s bilateral traf-
fic rights) to a number of poten al
newmarkets in Asia, Africa and South
America, and opera ons will begin
under the license in the first quarter
of 2016 via an en ty called ‘Norwe-
gian UK’. Currently norwegian has 10
aircra basedatGatwick,with 130pi-
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lots and 300 cabin crewworking from
that loca on, and all these assets will
expand fast as the airline grows its
network considerably over the next
few years. A Gatwick-Puerto Rico ser-
vice was launched only in Novem-
ber and a new route to Boston out
of Gatwick will commence in May
2016, withmore long-haul routes be-
ing added once the 737 MAX 8s start
arriving in 2017.

Strategic logic

TheGatwick expansion is a keypart of
norwegian’s three-part strategy for
long haul — the first was the launch
of Scandinavia to North America
services, which was started in 2013
and now comprises routes from
Oslo, Stockholm and Copenhagen
to Dubai, Bangkok, San Francisco
Oakland, Los Angeles, Las Vegas,
New York, Orlando, Fort Lauderdale,
St Croix in the US Virgin Islands and
San Juan in Puerto Rico. Nothing if
not innova ve, norwegian is trea ng
Bangkok, JFK, Fort Lauderdale as
aircra bases; and it has also added
routes respec vely from Boston,

JFK and Bal more to Point-à-Pitre
(Guadaloupe) and Fort de France
(Mar nique) — both of which being
French départements d’outre-mer,
are effec vely in the EU. Gatwick
is the second phase (norwegian
already operates from there to Fort
Lauderdale, Los Angeles, New York
JFK and San Juan) and this will be
followed by expansion of routes from
other European ci es direct to Asia.

The more efficient new long-haul
aircra are also a key component
in norwegian’s ongoing efforts to
cut costs. Unfortunately, norwegian
gives li le or no split in its financials
between short- and long-haul, so it’s
difficult to compare its cost posi on
on long-haul opera ons with LCC
compe tors such as AirAsiaX or
legacy carriers such as SAS.

However, the overall posi on
is clear — Norwegian’s unit costs
so far in 2015 are averaging NOK
0.42, and the airline wants ideally to
reduce that all the way down to NOK
0.25, which would be comparable to
Ryanair’s. Realis cally though, that
will never happen given its high-cost

Scandinavian loca ons, and hence
the push to build up its presence at
bases outside of the Nordic region—
andmost par cularly Gatwick.

In the third quarter of 2015 nor-
wegian had a 40% market share (in
terms of passengers carried) at Oslo,
23% at Stockholm Arlanda, 17% at
Copenhagen and12%atHelsinki. The
Gatwick share currently stands at 9%,
which is impressive given that norwe-
gian’s base was only launched there
as recently as 2013— and that figure
will only rise as its Gatwick opera on
is expanded further.

Gatwick will see growth both
in long-haul (with the 787-9s ear-
marked to be used on routes there to
“higher-demand” des na ons) and
short-haul, because while Norwe-
gian warns of “strong compe on”
on European short-haul it’s clear
that London is a cheaper loca on
to operate short-haul from than
Scandinavia.

The direc on of travel is clear.
A three-month dispute with 700
Scandinavian-based pilots kicked off
earlier this year when Norwegian
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ini ated a move to bring salaries
and benefits of employees there in
line with those employed at its UK
and Spanish bases. This culminated
in an 11-day strike organised by the
Norwegian Pilots’ Union in February
and March that halted flights within
Scandinavia — and which cost the

airline NOK 350m (€40m) — but in
the end a deal was agreed in which
pilots accepted employment across
different subsidiaries in exchange
for three-year guarantees on job
security.

HowmuchNorwegianwillbeable
to build up short-haul out of Gatwick

(andconnect in to its long-haul routes
there) rather thanathigher costScan-
dinavian airports will be cri cal for
the airline, and will go a long way
to answering the ques on as to how
many of its huge short-haul aircra
order book it will actually operate.

Norwegian plans to lease out
short-haul aircra it can’t operate
profitably, and already a deal has
been signed by its leasing subsidiary
— Irish-based Arc c Avia on Assets
— to lease 12 A320neos arriving in
2016 and 2017 to HK Express. How
many more A320neos arriving in
2018 onwards — plus older 737NGs
that will be replaced by 737 MAX
8s — will have to be leased out is
unknown yet, but aircra lessors will
be praying that Norwegian will be
successful over the next few years
and not have to dump a considerable
por olio of aircra onto the global
leasingmarket.

8 www.aviationstrategy.aero December 2015
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A ten years of consistent
profitability, Spring Airlines,
self-branded as “China’s first

low cost airline”, achieved a success-
ful IPO, floa ng 100 million shares
in Shanghai Securi es Exchange in
January 2015 at CN¥18.16 per share.
The shares, which were aimed at
ins tu onal and individual investors,
were 150 mes over-subscribed.
Since then Spring Airlines’ share
performance has been more robust
than that of the Chinese stockmarket
in general.

A er soaring to CN¥70 by mid
year, the stock held rela vely firm
as the stockmarket crashed and now
stands at CN¥63. This price s ll values
the carrier at CN¥50.4bn (US$7.6bn)
with an historic p/e of 39, a ra ng
that would normally indicate strong
growth prospects.

SpringAirlines’ circula ng shares,
which account for one quarter of the
company’s total equity are held quite
ghtly. Among the largest investors

are funds run by Chinese Social Insur-
ance, China Securi es Finance Com-
pany, Bank of China, Industrial and
Commercial Bank of China and China
Construc on Bank.

The airline’s financial perfor-
mance appears impressive. Over
the three year period 2012-14, it
achieved an average net profit mar-
gin of 11.4%, an RoI of 14.3% and an
RoE of 31.3%, according to Reuters.
Its latest interim results, for the third
quarter of 2015, show a very good
performance defying setbacks in
the Chinese economy: revenue at
CN¥2.37bn ($355.5m), up 11% on
a year ago, net profits at CN¥583m

($87.5m), up 51%.
A concern, however, among

investors and local observers re-
lates to the importance of regional
subsidies to the airline. In 2014
when the company recorded a net
profit of CN¥657.4m, subsidies from
China’s local governments totalled
CN¥615.4m. The subsidy from gov-
ernments in 2012 and 2013 was
CN¥503.5m and CN¥522.2m, respec-
vely. The company’s annual net

profits in these years were roughly
at the same level. This implies that,
without this support, the company
could hardly make a profit from the
airline business.

Spring always stresses that it has
adopted Ryanair’s business model
wherebyremoteairportsandtheir lo-
cal governments support air services
for essen al regional development
purposes, but the ques on remains
as to how much and how long the
authori es can finance the airline’s

opera ons, in par cular considering
their deteriora ng fiscal situa on.
The company’s 2014 annual report
admits that expiry or termina on of
the financial agreements with local
governments is a significant risk to
the company.

Another concern is that China’s
emerging new LCCs will surely com-
pete with Spring Airlines for the sub-
sidies as well as its market share. So
far, more than ten new LCCs, such as
Jiuyuan Airlines and 9Air, have been
set up in China. Some tradi onal car-
riers, such asWest Air which is a sub-
sidiary of Hainan Airline Group, are
transforming into an LCC-typemodel.

Strong growth plans

Spring’s passenger volumes have
grown at a compound rate of 25%
pa since 2008, with the 2015 total
es mated at about 12.3m, but this
is s ll modest by European or Indian
LCC standards. However, it now plans
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Spring Airlines
A320 57 3

A320neo 45
A321neo 15

Spring Japan
737-800 3 2

toexpand itsfleetof57A320saggres-
sively. With the funds from the IPO
the company paid back commercial
loans for aircra purchases andmade
significant pre-delivery payments to
Airbus. In November the company
announced an agreement to buy 45
A320neos plus 15 A321neos, subject
to government approval.

Immediateplansaretoadd12,14
and14A320s in2016, 2017and2018,
respec vely. The airline’s aim is that,
by the end of 2018 it will be operat-
ing 100 A320s (and be carrying about
20mpassengers).

The company adopts an aircra
acquisi on policy which combines
aircra purchase, aircra finance
lease and opera ng lease. This allows

it tomaintain a youngfleet of only 3.4
years old, with low aircra mainte-
nance cost (only 5%of total opera ng
costs in 2014) plus guarantee high
level of aircra despatch reliability.
According to a government report
published at the end of 2013, which
appeared to endorse the LCC model
for China, Spring’s aircra u lisa-
on of 11.4 hour a day on average

compares very well with the overall
Chinese industry’s 9.2 hours.

Interna onal expansion

Spring’s network expansion focus
has recently been on routes to
neighbouring countries. In 2014 the
airline’s interna onal revenue grew
by 63% compared 2013, reaching
CN¥947.7m and accoun ng for 14%
of total revenue. With a popula on
of 3.7 billion with a four-hour flight
range of its Shanghai base, in par c-
ular in Northeast Asia where LCCs
are far from beingmature, the airline
is striving to turn Chinese ci zens’
aspira on for foreign travel into
real cash. The airline’s prime focus
is Japan, the favourite des na on
for richer tourists. Despite a certain
poli cal hos lity between the two

countries’ governments, Japan’s
local authori es provide subsidies to
the airline in return for bringing in
Chinese tourists.

The strategy of growing Japan to
the second most important market
a er the Chinese domes c market,
however, has encountered poli cal
barriers. Spring Airlines, jointly with
Japanese investors, set up a Japan-
based airline — Spring Airlines Japan
— two years ago in a hope that the
Japan-registered airline would gain
traffic rights to operate between
Japan and China. Spring’s share in
the joint venture is 33%, for which it
has so far invested CN¥222m, while
the Japanese travel agency JTB and
Japanese financial ins tu ons hold
the remainder. But Japan’s Civil Avia-
on Authority has been reluctant to

grant these rights and so Spring Japan
has been constrained to opera ons
within Japan’s domes c market,
which are limited (the airline has
three 737-800s) and unprofitable.
However, it is reported that interna-
onal service from Tokyo Narita to

Wuhan and Chongqingwill start up in
February 2016.
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e-commerce

Another element of Spring’s strategy
is to commercialise the airline’s sup-
port func ons. Its Aircra Mainte-
nance & Engineering Department is
selling services to third par es, hop-
ing to turn a cost centre to a profit
centre. The company has also de-
cided to offer its in-house IT systems,
such as themaintenance & engineer-
ing informa on system and despatch
system, to any buyers whether they
are compe tors or not. Two avia on
IT companies were set up in June
this year, one focusing on develop-
ing so ware, the other for marke ng
andselling. So far, fiveofChina’s start-
up airlines have purchased these sys-
tems.

The management team believes
in the “Internet of Everything” and
adap ng the Internet to specific
Chinese demands. Spring bought
the domain ch.com and merged
springairlines.com into it; the change
of website name was because
springairlines.com was difficult and
me-consuming for the majority of

Chinese passengers to remember
and input. The airline now offers
everything in the ch.com website,

fromselec ng seats, hiring cars to ap-
plying for credit cards from Chinese
banks. This is significantly different
from China’s legacy airlines and the
other new LCCs, which have yet to do
e-commerce.

Revenue generated from e-
commerce, the company’s “ancillary
revenue”, is around CN¥33 per pas-
senger or CN¥350m in total, most of
which is profit. So the equivalent of
over half of the airline’s net profit is
generated by e-commerce.

Threats

Despite the successful IPO, the airline
faces various threats beyond the sub-
sidy issue and the Spring Japan prob-
lem.

The first is the company’s age-
ingmanagement team. The company
heavily relies onMr.Wang Zhenghua,
the founder and Chairman of Spring
Airlines and Spring Travel Group,who
is 73 years old now. Mr. Wang forged
the two companies’ strategies in ev-
ery detail from the very beginning,
and s ll oversees their daily opera-
on. Without him Spring would not

have existed. The problem is that
he is ge ng older. Can his hand-
picked successors, including the cur-

rent CEO, Ms. Zhang Xiuzhi, and his
elder son, Mr. Wang Yu, the current
Vice President of Spring TravelGroup,
take the companies to the next level?

The second is logis cal — a lack
of qualified pilots and in par cular, a
lack of mature and capable captains.
CAAC requires any flight crew must
contain a Chinese pilot to address
the air traffic controllers’ Chinese lan-
guage barrier. This means Spring Air-
lines is not able to fulfill its cockpit
crewing from foreign sources. Over
thepast tenyearsChinahas imported
more than100mainlineaircra every
year. With the con nuous expansion
of China’s fleet, a shortage of more
than 1,000 pilots is foreseen. With
Spring taking its scheduled A320s de-
liveries over the next three years, it
will require at least 120 new pilots,
which is a problem in China.

The third challenge is retaining
its experienced staff members. With
Venture Capital backing, China’s new
genera on LCCs are able to offer bet-
ter salary packages to Spring Airlines’
key staff execu ves, captains and IT
experts. Following the IPOnokeystaff
have le the company, but maybe
because they hold restricted shares,
which are not sellable for three years.
The ques on is, once they are en -
tled to sell the shares, will they con-
nue to staywith the company?
Despite the successful IPO and

all these efforts and strategic moves,
it remains to be seen whether the
airline can con nue to be the front-
runner in the poten ally huge Chi-
nese LCC sector. The key to its long
term success would appear to be
whether it can achieve a LCC-type
profit margin from transpor ng pas-
sengers and frome-commerce rather
than from relying on the government
subsidies.

By YongQiu
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AIRPORT TRANSACTIONS IN THE PIPELINE

Saudi Arabia
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(2.5m)

USA
(65.5m)
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(1.5m)
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France
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(34.1m)
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(23.8m)

Vietnam
(25.0m)
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(44.2m)
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(0.7m)
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(3.0m)

Likely in next 18 months

Possible in next three years

Uncertain timing

Numbers refer to passengers per annum

involved

A year’s Global Airport
Development (GAD) confer-
ence in Amsterdam, there

was a session outlining a pipeline
of possible airport transac on deals
expected round the world. The po-
ten al deals were presented in three
categories: green to show those likely
in the next eighteen months; yellow
those probable in the next three
years; and red those possible but
uncertain (highlighted on the map
above). We reproduce the per nent
points here.

The likely transac ons, some of
which are already in process:

( France: following the success of
the par al sale of Toulouse in 2015
(which according to the delegates at
GAD was voted the deal of the year),

both Nice Côte d’Azur and Lyon St
Exupéry are shortly expected to be
opened to concession investments,
despite (in the case of Nice) signifi-
cant local poli cal opposi on.
( Lithuania: the airports are up for
sale to outside investors on a conces-
sion basis, despite the lack of a na-
onal or base carrier and notwith-

standing theproximity to and compe-
onwith airports in Latvia.

( In the UK, GIP is in the process
of elici ng bids for its investment in
London City airport. It bought the
stake in 2006 for an es mated £750m
when the airport handled 2mppa.
Now with a throughput of double
that, and despite the constraints as
a city centre STOLPORT and restric-
ons on expansion and growth, the

sale prices rumoured suggest a valua-

on to EBITDA of heady propor ons.
( Brazil is expected to start its
third round of airport concession
sales. The first a racted bids of
atmospheric propor ons. Given
the somewhat weaker economic
environment in the country it may
not be so this me.
( At the smaller end of the scale
Saudi Arabia is expected to conclude
a PPP deal for Abha regional airport
with a throughput of 2.6mppa.

The possible transac ons in the
next three years include:

( In the USA: a poten al private
involvement in development at
LaGuardia, which once under way
could lead to private redevelopment
of Newark’s Terminal A. Meanwhile
poten al bidders for a land sale and
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retail development at Denver have
apparently been iden fied. The US
surprisingly perhaps has kept out of
the trend towards airport priva sa-
on — the only successful one being

San Juan, with the a empts to sell
Midway failing.
( In the Caribbean the World Bank
is involved in various small projects to
bring in private investors in Jamaica
and St Lucia (while a similar project
in Bermuda in North America, where
the Government is currently reputed
to be consul ng with advisors, is a bit
further away).
( In India there are plans for a new
60mppa airport in Mumbai in a PP
transac on, while the next stage of
airport priva sa ons are under dis-
cussion.
( In Italy thereareongoingsalesex-
pected of secondary airport stakes.
( In the Philippines there are
plans for a medium term concession
to upgrade Manila’s Ninoy Aquino
Interna onal Airport through a PPP

deal covering a current throughput
of 34mppa.
( Russia is looking (despite recent
failed a empts) to consolidate the
shareholding, merge and priva se
Sheremetyevo and Vnukovo airports.
( In Vietnam there are plans for a
PPP to build a new 25mppa airport to
serve Ho ChiMinh City.
( Serbia is looking to priva se the
airport in Belgrade (now a ˝hub˝ for
the E had Equity Alliance) via a long
term concession.
( Japan is expected to start thepro-
cess for private concessions for other
airports a er the success of selling
Kansai to a consor um of Vinci and
Orix (the sole qualified bidders). It
was a li le surprising that no other
Japanese ins tu onswere interested
in thatdeal and the JapaneseGovern-
ment must be hoping that be er in-
terest can be generated in the next
round.
( Looking atmore risky deals, there
is apossibility thatTanzaniawill beof-

fering a private concession for the air-
port in Dar es Salaam.

Longer term more uncertain
deals include:

( Greece: a possible resump on of
plans to priva se a majority stake in
Athens Spata. Inspite of all the polit-
ical upheaval in the past two years
Fraport’s bid to acquire the por o-
lio of Greek regional airports appears
now to have been finalised at what
seems tobeanEV/EBITDAmul ple of
around 18 mes (respectably in line
with recent good airport transac ons
but may be a bit high for constrained
island and regional airports).
( Peru: a handful of regional air-
ports slated for sale
( Nigeria: a PPP concession ex-
pected for a new 5mppa airport to
serve Lagos.
( Mexico: Government may seek
PPP investment at some stage for re-
development inMexico City.
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A hal ng growth for three
years, becoming consistently
profitable and comple ng a

successful IPO in November 2014,
Virgin America is ready to start grow-
ing again. The award-winning San
Francisco-based LCC began taking
A320 deliveries again in the sum-
mer and is an cipa ng “low-to-mid
teens” ASMgrowth in 2016.

The movemakes sense. First, Vir-
gin America is s ll a young airline.
Eight years old, with a fleet of only 58
aircra (at year-end 2015) and a net-
work of 23 ci es, it will benefit from
economies of scale and from being
able to offer its business customers a
broader range of des na ons.

Second, Virgin America has now
proved that it can be financially
successful. Since becoming modestly
profitable in 2013, the airline has in-
creased its earnings significantly and
is now achieving opera ng margins
similar to those of other US carriers.

Third, Virgin America is be er po-
si oned for growth now that it has
a stronger balance sheet and can ac-
cess lower-costfinancing—botha re-
sult of the IPO.

Virgin America has con nued to
outperform the industry in terms of
passenger unit revenues (PRASM),
despite being heavily exposed to
compe ve hotspots such as Dallas
and the New York transconmarkets.

This suggests that Virgin Amer-
ica’s blendof friendly, hip upscale ser-
vice, high-tech offerings and compet-
i ve fares — always a huge hit in the
marketplace — is gaining wider trac-
on.

The PRASM outperformance also
reflects success in finding a viable
niche. Virgin America’s product has
been keenly embraced by the typical
younger Silicon Valley business trav-
ellers. And its California strongholds
— the Bay area and the LA Basin —
are among the na on’s most vibrant
economies.

Next year’s outlook is promising.
Virgin America’s leadership expects
the RASM outperformance to con-
nue, thanks to ancillary revenue

growth and lucra ve new markets
such as Hawaii, while unit costs
should benefit from the resump on
of ASMgrowth.

But there is a wide divergence
of opinion among analysts about
Virgin America’s prospects. The
average recommenda on on the
stock is currently “hold”, but there
are as many “underperforms”

as there are “strong buys”.
That may partly reflect Virgin

America’s unusual business model.
It is not easy to understand the con-
cept of an airline having “premium
revenue genera on with an LCC cost
base”, as Virgin America describes
itself.

There are analysts who are im-
pressed by Virgin America’s strong
recent track record. They may have
flown the airline and understandwhy
it is loved by the travelling public.

But some analysts remain con-
cerned about the limited network
that is heavily exposed to compe -
on from both network carriers and

ULCCs (even though so far Virgin
America has fared well in highly
compe ve markets). The main long
term concern is about the extent of
the growth opportuni es for that
type of businessmodel.
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The long road to the IPO

Virgin America is s ll here because
of the pa ence of its ini al investors,
which had to recapitalise the com-
pany several mes in the seven-plus
years before it was able to go public.

The airline had an excep onally
tough me ge ng started and
becoming viable. First, its start
was delayed by two years due to
ques ons about its ownership and
control structure, so Virgin America
launched in August 2007 into a tough
economic environment (the 2008 oil
price surge, followed by the global
recession).

In 2009 one of Virgin America’s
founding investors exercised an op-
on to sell their stake back to the UK-

based Virgin Group, which led to a
new DOT enquiry about VA’s US ci -
zenship status. The airline lost about
ayearofgrowth.A era successful re-
capitalisa on andDOT clearance, Vir-
gin America staged its “second take-
off” in January 2010.

The airline then embarked on a
growth spurt, taking 25 new aircra
and more than doubling its ASMs

over three years. But net losses only
widened.From2008uptoand includ-
ing 1Q2013, VA recorded net losses
totalling $651m.

Virgin America also found its
progress impeded by difficul es in
obtaining gates and slots at desirable
airports. It needed large primary
markets to be profitable because
of its upscale service and desire to
a ract business traffic.

In late 2012 Virgin America re-
alised that it was in no posi on to
start taking deliveries in mid-2013 of
the 60-aircra A320/A320neo order
placed in January 2011. It renego-
ated the contract with Airbus and

halted ASMgrowth.
The A320 orders were reduced

from 30 to 10 and deliveries resched-
uled from 2013-2016 to 2015-2016
(currently under way). The 30
A320neo posi ons were deferred by
four years to 2020-2022.

Thanks to the immediate posi ve
results from the no-growth strategy,
Virgin America’s investors agreed to
anothermajor financial restructuring
in the spring of 2013. The sharehold-
ers wrote off $290m of the carrier’s

debt in return for future stock pur-
chasing rights and provided an addi-
onal $75mof debt.
Virgin America’s financial

turnaround was a direct result of
the late-2012 decision to halt ASM
growth. The airline’s capacity fell by
2.2% in 2013, remained flat in 2014
and has inched up only by around
3.6% this year.

At the same me, though, Vir-
gin America was able to strengthen
its presence in key markets. It was a
major beneficiary of the American-
US Airways slot and gate dives tures,
whichenabled it to accessDallas Love
Field and expand service at New York
LGA andWashington DCA in 2014.

The new expansion posed a risk
in a year when Virgin America effec-
vely had to go public or face ex-
nc on. The original investors are

believed to have made it clear that
they would not bail out the company
again.

But Virgin America executed the
2014 expansion well. The financial
impact was favourable because the
airline culled less profitable flying
to free assets for the new services,
which were typically in higher-yield
businessmarkets.

Virgin America was very lucky
in that market condi ons turned
favourable for airline IPOs in late
2014. Oil prices had fallen sharply
and, as a result, US airlines were
headed for record profits and their
share priceswere soaring.

In its November 2014 IPO, Vir-
gin America sold 13.3m shares to the
public at $23 (at the higher end of the
range), raising $307m and obtaining
a lis ng on the NASDAQ. In a sepa-
rate private placement, the control-
ling shareholders sold 2.3m shares to
PAR Investment Partners for about
$51m.

The IPO valued Virgin America at
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$994m (43.3m total shares), though
by the end of the first day of trad-
ing the share price had soared to $30,
valuing the company at $1.3bn.

The shares have performed
rela vely well. The price peaked at
around $45 in late 2014 and early
2015, then fell in line with the in-
dustry trend to bo om out below
$30 in May-July and has since August
hovered at the $35 level.

Importantly, the original backers
have stayed on board. A er the IPO,
Cyrus Capital Partners and the Virgin
Group held 35% and 33% stakes, re-
spec vely, though the la er is lim-
ited to 25%of the vo ng rights. There
were no changes to VA’s board.

But even more importantly, the
IPO eliminated $690m of debt and
boosted liquidity by $214m, giving
Virgin America a decent balance
sheet for growth.

Before the IPO, VA had $805m
of total debt and a shareholders’
deficit of $334m. At year-end 2014,
total debt was $130m and share-
holders’ equity was $460m. The
net debt/EBITDAR ra o improved
from 6.2x before the IPO to 2.5x at
the end of June. And unrestricted

cash reserves in September stood
at $512m — an ample 34% of LTM
revenues.

Thanks to the IPO, the 10 A320s
arriving from Airbus between mid-
2015 and mid-2016 are Virgin Amer-
ica’s first owned aircra . The carrier
has funded 80% of their acquisi on
costs with long-term bank debt facili-
es that have a weighted average in-

terest rate of less than 5% — clearly
a much be er deal than leasing. Of
course, Virgin America is likely to se-

cure even lower interest rates when
it starts tapping the debt capital mar-
kets for aircra financing (EETCs).

Healthy profits at last

While Virgin America’s revenue
growth has been modest in the
past two years, its profitability has
improved significantly due to RASM
outperformance, lower lease and
interest costs and, of course, lower
fuel prices. In 2014 opera ng margin
rose to 8.1% and net profit surged to
$84.4m. This year’s opera ngmargin
is expected to be 14-15% and the net
profit around $208m.

In recent quarters Virgin America
has closed the opera ng margin gap
with its peers. Its third-quarter oper-
a ng margin of 18.2% was at the low
end of the range for the top 10 US
carriers. The other nine airlines had
margins ranging between 18.4% and
28.5%.

A er curtailing growth, Virgin
America quickly went from industry-
laggard to an industry leader in unit
revenue growth. It has outperformed
the industry on PRASM in all but one
or two quarters in the past three
years.
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In addi on to the benefits from
ght capacity, the PRASM outperfor-

mancehas reflectedthegrowingpop-
ularity of Virgin America’s product of-
fering, success in capturing business
and corporate traffic, and expansion
in higher-yieldmarkets.

At a recent investor conference,
CEO David Cush presented DOT O&D
Survey data that illustrated how well
Virgin America fares when it com-
petes head-to-head with other carri-
ers. It has a significant unit revenue
lead over other LCCs. In Q1 2015, in
markets where it faced Spirit, South-
west and JetBlue, its weighted av-
erage PRASM was 190%, 125% and
116%, respec vely, of the compe -
tor’s PRASM.

VAalsodoeswell in head-to-head
compe on against Delta: both had
the same PRASM. Its PRASM was a
li le lower than United’s, Alaska’s
and American’s, but that was largely
because the main compe ve mar-
kets with those carriers were the JFK
transcon routes.

The JFK transconmarket has seen
a major disrup on in the past two
years. Just about every other air-
line has put a new premium product
there, and capacity has increased sig-
nificantly. AAL and UAL now beat VA
there in PRASM because they offer
large first class cabins, lie-flat seats,
etc.

But Virgin America has held onto
its premium traffic and con nues
to make money on the JFK transcon
routes. Its PRASM con nues to ex-
ceed JetBlue’s, despite the la er’s
new successful “Mint” premium
product and a larger number of
premium seats.

On the more “product-neutral”
SFO/LAX-Boston routes, Virgin Amer-
ica achieved the second-highest
PRASM in themarket (a er UAL’s).

Virgin America an cipates strong

ancillary revenue growth in 2016, in
part thanks to upgrades to its Sabre
system that make it possible to price
ancillary products dynamically.

Virgin America has done a good
job in controlling non-fuel costs, but
this year ex-fuel CASM is spiking due
to higher labour and maintenance
costs anda reduc on inaverage stage
length. The airline is in the process
of bringing its pay and benefits closer
to the levels of other domes c carri-
ers. InApril pilot paywas increasedby
15% and other groups’ pay by 5-20%.
But Virgin America has a highly pro-
duc veworkforce.

In June Virgin America’s pilots
voted to joinALPA,whichwasnot sur-
prising as VA was the only US car-
rier le with non-unionised pilots.
Theflighta endantsunionised in late
2014. It will mean cost pressures in
the longer term (ini al contracts take
3-6 years to nego ate).

The management expects ex-fuel
unit costs to decline in 2016 as ASM
growth resumesandmoreaircra are
purchased rather than leased.

The low-cost, high-amenity
model

CEO David Cush recently described
Virgin America as being “like the
legacy carriers on the revenue side”.
That means a high-quality product, a
first class offering, corporate selling
and distribu on through the GDSs.

Cush has also said that Virgin
America goes a er legacy carriers’
premium revenues. Up to 40% of its
revenues are believed to come from
business travellers. In late 2014 the
airline reportedly had agreements
with 37 of the top 100 corpora ons
in the US.

However, Cush also always
stresses that a low cost structure
is the key thing in the founda on
of the company. He has suggested

that, with the excep on of Spirit,
VirginAmerica is the “purest low-cost
model” among the US LCCs.

VA has a simple produc on
model: a single fleet type, young and
fuel efficient aircra , point-to-point
opera ons, extensive outsourcing
and high labour produc vity. The
management has indicated that they
plan to s ck to every aspect of that
simple model, meaning that there
will not be a second fleet type at
Virgin America.

The simple produc on model
gives Virgin America a significant
CASM advantage over the legacy
carriers. VA es mates that its CASM
is 30-40% lower than the domes c
unit costs of the full-service legacies
it competeswith.

Virgin America also views its cost
structure as being compe ve with
the other US LCCs, if an adjustment is
made for the near-100% leased fleet.
On that basis, VA is “in the middle of
the pack”, with CASM slightly higher
than Southwest’s but similar to Jet-
Blue’s.

Virgin America offers three
classes of service — a premium
in-flight experience that is consistent
across the carrier’s en re fleet and
network. The main cabin product is
s ll considered tobe industry-leading
and con nues to sweep the awards.

The key components of the
product are an excellent in-flight
entertainment system, very comfort-
able seats and pleasant and friendly
flight a endants. Having pioneered
in-flight Wi-Fi, the airline has just
introduced significantly faster satel-
lite Wi-Fi on 10 A320s. The business
model leverages the Virgin Group
brand, which is about high quality
and innova on.
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VIRGIN AMERICA ROUTEMAP
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Network and growth plans

In recent years, largely thanks to
airline mergers, Virgin America has
finally been able to access some
of the country’s largest business
markets: Dallas Fort Worth (2010),
Chicago O’Hare (2011), Philadelphia
(2012), Washington DCA (2013),
Newark (2013), LaGuardia (2014) and
Dallas Love Field (2014); however,
it has since pulled out of DFW and
Philadelphia.

But, like other smaller carriers,
Virgin America con nues to face ob-
stacles to further expansion at loca-
ons such as Chicago O’Hare and the

New York airports.

Virgin America was able to add
Dallas Love Field (DAL) as a mid-
con nent focus city a er being al-
lowed to purchase two gates from
American-USAirways. Itwas aunique
opportunity to access a slot and gate-
constrained airport close to the city
centre and benefit from the full ex-

pira on of the Wright Amendment
restric ons on long-haul flights. VA
transferred its services from DFW to
DAL and launched flights to many
business des na ons.

The ini al 12months at DAL have
been difficult because of Southwest’s
extremely rapid expansion. VA has
seenhigh-teensRASMdeclines there,
though ithasheld itsownthanks to its
premium offerings. It is the only car-
rier to offer three classes of service at
DAL.

This autumn’s highlight has been
the launch of services to Hawaii,
linking SFO with both Honolulu and
Maui with daily flights using new
ETOPS-equipped A320s. Virgin Amer-
ica is confidentof its success inHawaii
because it has historically done well
in such large, fragmented and highly
compe ve leisure markets. The
Hawaii routes have yields similar
to those in the New York transcon
market but benefit from having
primarily California-origina ng traffic

(where VA’s strength is). Hawaii is
also counter-seasonal to the rest of
VA’s network.

A er the recent years’ large-city
addi ons, the management now
feels that Virgin America has reached
certain cri cal mass. As it expands
further it can start reaping strong
economies of scale and significant
posi ve network effects.

The main thrust of VA’s future
growth strategy is, first, to con nue
to s ck to large markets and to focus
on the US for the me being (VA also
servesMexico).

Second, Virgin America will be
looking to add more business des -
na ons. The next such city is Den-
ver, from March 2016. Denver is the
largestmarket from SFO that VA does
not currently serve, a high-tech cen-
tre and the most requested new des-
na on by the carrier’s corporate ac-

counts.
Third, the airline feels that it has

significant further growth opportuni-
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es in SFO and LAX. It s ll has only an
8-9% domes c market share out of
its SFO home base and 5%out of LAX.
Both are high-income areas where
Virgin America has much brand
recogni on. Although a er Denver it
will have the 10 largest markets out
of SFO covered, it does not yet serve
15 of the next 20 largest markets,
with ci es such as Orange County,
Atlanta and Phoenix heading the
list. The number of unserved large
markets out of LAX is even greater.

Fourth, Virgin America can be ex-
pected to be quite disciplined about
growth this me around. It wants to
avoid the mistake it made in the pre-
2013 days of having too much ca-
pacity in new or developing markets,
which had a dire impact on profitabil-
ity. The new limit is 10%of capacity in
such markets, and growth decisions
will have tomeet strict ROIC criteria.

The company feels that a 10%
long-term annual ASM growth rate
will “op mise opera onal con-
straints, cost structure and revenue
performance”. Two thirds of the

growthwill be in exis ngmarkets and
one third in newmarkets.

Virgin America is also likely to rely
more on airline partnerships. It ex-
pects to raise the percentage of rev-
enues from codeshare and interline
rela onships from the current 5% to
“closer to 10%” over me.

A er receiving the 10A320s from
Airbus by mid-2016 (five this year,
five next year), which will give it a 63-
strong fleet, Virgin America will have
a four-year gap in deliveries from Air-
bus un l the A320neos start arriving
in 2020. So the airline has been look-
ing to lease or purchase A320s to fa-
cilitate growth in 2017-2019. VAhas a
strong preference for newaircra be-
cause it feels that used aircra could
introduce a lot of complexity into the
opera on.

In mid-December Virgin Amer-
ica announced that it had agreed
to lease ten new A321neos from
GECAS for delivery between 1Q2017
and 3Q2018. It will be among the
first airlines globally to operate the
variant powered by CFM’s LEAP-1A

engines. VA was able to secure early
deliveries as the aircra are part of
the lessor’s exis ng orderbook with
Airbus. The larger A321neos (185
seats, 24%more than on VA’s exis ng
A320s) will help in efforts to keep
unit costs low. The airline plans to
operate them on the Hawaii and key
transcon routes.

VirginAmerica’s poten al niche is
clearlymore limited than thoseofUL-
CCs likeSpirit.But therewoulds ll ap-
pear to be lots of markets where its
special brand, premium product and
businessmodel couldwork.

The airline believes that it is “in
themiddle of pack” in termsof pretax
ROIC (18.8%) and intends to improve
on that.But itwouldbeperfectlyokay
for a young growth airline to lag its
peersa li le in termsofprofitmargins
and ROIC.

ByHeini Nuu nen
heini@theavia oneconomist.com
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FREIGHTER VALUES
(US$m)

New 5years old 10 years
old

20 years
old

A300-600RF 29.7
A330F 87.7 72.8

737-300QC 5.7
747-400M 17.5
747-400F 57.7 48.7 26.3

747-400ERF 59.3 50.7
757-200PF 13.1
767-300F 53.4 44.00 34.6 15.8
777-200F 160 130.3

MD-11C 8.2
MD-11F 11.9

FREIGHTER LEASE RATES
(US$’000s/month)

New 5 years
old

10 years
old

20 years
old

A300-600RF 236
A330F 724 614

737-300QC 88
747-400M 217
747-400F 667 583 362

747-400ERF 686 605
757-200PF 132
767-300F 330 319 288 214
777-200F 1332 1118

MD-11C 135
MD-11F 194

T tables reflect the
current values (not “fair mar-
ket”) and lease rates for cargo

aircra . Figures are provided by The
Aircra Value Analysis Company (see
below for contact details).

The values and rates reflect
AVAC’s opinion of the worth of the
aircra in the present market. In
assessing current values, AVAC bases
its calcula ons on many factors such
as number of type in service, number

on order and backlog, projected life
span, build standard, specifica on
etc. Lease rates are calculated in-
dependently of values and are all
market based.
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AIRCRAFT ANDASSET VALUATIONS
Contact Paul Leighton at AVAC

(Aircra Value Analysis Company)

Website: www.aircra values.net
Email: pleighton@aircra values.net

Tel: +44 (0) 20 7477 6563
Fax: +44 (0) 20 7477 6564

Freighter Values
and Lease Rates
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